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Everyone has their own passion and area of interest. When it comes to music and songwriting, most
of the people want to make their career in the field; but it requires a lot of passion, dedication and a
proper guidance for it.

Everyone has their own passion and area of interest. When it comes to music and songwriting, most
of the people want to make their career in the field; but it requires a lot of passion, dedication and a
proper guidance for it. If you get success in finding a great teacher who guides you then maybe you
can achieve the heights of writing hit songs.
So if you want to write such songs that touch the hearts of billions of the listeners, then you must
definitely look forth to the best songwriting teacher, Loren Israel, Â who is an eminent name in the
music industry. He can make your dream true by giving his precious guidance in the field of writing
songs.
Loren Israel is the renowned and proficient songwriting teacher, A&R consultant and record
producer. A passionate music lover and songwriter himself, he gives chance to the new talent by
finding them and then grooming them till they shine bright. He has the work experience of over 15
years in the repertoire and artist department of capitol record. He has worked with famous names
like Less than Jake, Coldplay and the multi-platinum dream works album of Jimmy Eat World. He
has given multiple hit songs with the unknown artists like â€œHey There Delilahâ€•, which has
topped on music charts in around 14 countries. His songs â€œEverybody Talksâ€• and
â€œAnimalâ€• has also broken many records.
He runs training programs for the beginners who are passionate for writing songs. This is only a 6
months training program. But in the first 2 weeks you that you are not comfortable with the program
or you find that this program is not for you then you can leave easily and get your money refunded.
His training program includes many phases. At the start you can get to learn all the basics of
songwriting from Loren Israel. After knowing all the basics you can write songs on initial level. This
can inspire you to write the advance versions of songs. At any steps of learning, Loren Israel guides
all their candidates and improves their mistakes. At last you can record your own songs and present
them. The aim is to make you an energetic and unique live show performer.
So take advantage of learning the songwriting under the guidance of Loren Israel and give your
passion the successful turn it deserves.
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About FreePressReleaseDB.com
FreePressReleaseDB.com is a press release website that helps you to reach out to your potential
global audience!
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